
Hood’* Sarsaparilla stands at tb* bead in j 
,ibe medicine worid, admired in pros- 
pt-rity and envied in merit by thousands 
of would-be competitors. It has a larger 
sale than any other medicine. Such вис
ота* could nut be won without positive

The $5.90 l' sler is worth a 
Madelot more tomey. 

of a heavy' Tiffed ; lim d 
with Twnd of lighter 
goods — a walking coat 1 
that's bard to wear

Hood s Pili s cure oonatipation by re
storing the peristaltic action of the alim
entary canal. They are the best lamily 
cathartic.

Tub Knu » xs and Visitor a*d thk
EKKAN FaIIMKH W1L1. UK SENT TO NlW 
WCRlltERS FROM NOW TILL JAN. 1, 1894, 

for 11.50. She ova offer oh 5th i-age.

The 10.75 Ulster is a dark 
gray Fritic. heavy Tweed I 
lined, high collar ; a sj len-1 
did" driving and witdy I

coat; cheap at* 1 
-our price, 16 75.asAm

8vi'

ThIin bjst Ulster in
ver had for the

money ; an all-wool twetd I A A 
lining outside of leathtr.I III 
A cheap coat at $15 00 ;| * ^
our price is $10.00.

leatherМігИїде».
OTT-Noni K.—At MillU-wn,

Nov. 2, by Kev. F. 8! Todd,
Scott to Gertrude Noble, both of Calais.

Corky-Stilwkll.—At the home of the 
bride, Oct 4, by Rev. M. P. King, Alonso 
Corey, to Mrs. Annie Stilwell, all of 
Water borough, Queens Co. 

Mokuikey-Lakk

Maine,
Willard

;e.

The Treater part of our stock 
of Ulsters is Irish Frit ses, I 
in some very prettv new! A A 
shad's : Browne (light and I 
dark), Gray and Tan I 1 * 

|| Brown. $1100 to $15.00.|

ins.—On Nov. 3, at 
the Baptist church, Pubnico, by Rev. T. 
M. Munto, Fred. Л. Morrisey to F 
G. La i kins, both of Fast l'ubnico, N. S.

Hendkhmin-Turhfy. — At the resi
dence of the bride, October 20, by 
C. Currie, John Henderson, to Mary Tur
ney, all of South Richmond, Carleton Co.

Harris-Mason.—Oct. 26, at Country 
Harbor, by Rev. David Price, Walter 
Harris, of Black Rock, Kings Co., to 
Agnes Mason, of Country Harbor, Guys-

Lovitt-Stanwood.—At the residence 
of the bride's father, Yarmouth, Nov. 9, 
by Rev. J. H. Fuehay, J. Leslie Lovitt,

• Lillian, daughter bf Capt. Samuel

m TIM:, r

Rev.

All our good* are marked In plain в gum and 
one price only.

SC0V1L, FRASER & CO.,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

to
Staowood.

Frude-Smith.—At the Baptist par
sonage, Digby, on the 3rd inst., by Rev.
A. T. Dykeman, Charles E. Frude, of 
Bear River, to Jessie M. Smith, of the 
same place.

Hughes-Straight.—At the home of 
the bride’s father,, Nov. 2, by the Rev.
M. P. King, Charlfs W. Hughes, of 
Johnston, Queens Co., to Leila J. Straight, 
of Cambridge.

Mi Keii. - Craft. — At the Baptist 
church, Belyea’s Cove, Nov. :t, by Rev.
J. I». Wetmore. Byron McKeil, of Green
wich, Kings Co., to Sadie J. Craft, of 
Wickham, Queens Co.

Dow-Зсотт,—At Ixiwer Woodstock,
Oct. 17, by Rev. J. W.H. Young, Lorenso 
Dow. ofCanterbury, York Co„ N. B., to 
SarQi Scott, youngest daughter of J. W. 
cott, Esq , of Lower Woodstock.

IHSON-TvilHER.—At the 
bride's father, Oct. 26, by Rev. J.

W. 8. Young, assisted by Rev. H. G.
Estabrooka, Welling Sisson, of Andover, 
to May Turner, daughter of Mr. Abner 
Turner, of Black Rock, Tobique River.

HoWARh-Bubs.—On the 8th of October,
1892, at the residence of Judge Cowles,
McMinville, Oregon, by the Rev. A. H.
Denton, pastor of the First Baptist _ J | „ , „
hurch of that city, H. Pope Ніжині, I" her death our church has «uatmned 

D, formerly of North Hiver, V. E. I., * greatlc». Every осе ic Argjleunitea 
Grace Antoinette, youngeat daughter fa Wmpathilbg with the afflicted family. 
Rev. M. Нове, Charlottetown, P E. I. £lnt a «on then a daughter, and now 

' the mother have fallen victims to the
_ ., deathly fever, while the father is slowly
Deaths, recovering. Bro. end Sister Spinney

-----  — have had thirteen children ; éignt sur-

сЬи“4 »d ™“mee5 by fhTœm-

McU.v^At Letete, SL George, No». Five *Ьв f®
2nd, Mrs. Jame, Mc lean She waa a by a loving daughter during month, of 
member of the Maacarene church andK "лї^і on Jr"-' ЙГm°wihâf SS-

Mr! FAÜ1I —At TWli R«v Ht (iaviroR t^an fortitude until her last. She leaves
dtild'en and a Img. dole of 

brother waa one of wheat man la Back ■«juaint.ncæa to cherlah her memory. 
Bay, and from our .mail band of work- АІ"8в attended hcrfuuenU,
^xg"iU7m‘M",:bnl ™rk” йїгда.тйггтяйг

Freeman, and grandchildren of Be», b 8,h A,lbertn *nd Ruth
David Freeman Tb“ Corning flower. »™

Wiieov.-At Cambridge, Queen. Co, ‘WV- ,0«- 14' °'th' ■“»;

ss asii: iss- sî-SSaïmSttгай: SE3hwSÊ^E '.клзїі ахвдї-Мйгааdivert, on U,. Й of ^^K h‘*„friSd''fibtï“dTdMd,î,emJ*"- 
Afice L„ aged 7 jeera; and on the 9th Я,*ЙЛ Hi,1" S’ 8,'*ît8 h°™e

dren of Capt. Gilbert A. and Izetta 
Hoar, formerly of Albert Co., N. B.

BiKHor.—At Chelsea, Mass., Oct. 31st,
Mrs. Mery, widow of the late Robert 
Bishop and sister of the late Dea.
Vaughan of Newcastle, Miramichi,
78 years. In all her relatione in lil

Ш A FOOD' A DRINK' A MEDICINE', |U

Has threefold usefulntsa .residence of
the I AS BEEF TEA.

► AS A STIMULATING TONIC,
Â As a Perfect SUBSTITUTE for MEAT

IT CONTAINS THE VITAL PRINCIPLH 
OP PRIME BEEP.

PURIFY YOUR BLOOD with 
SKODA'S DISCOVERY.

to
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m
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were, “Prepare to 
Though he had 
profession he was a good boy, well re
spected in the community by old and 
young.

Micnever made a

.damson.—At Little Glace Bay, Cape 
ton, of typhoid fever, Oct. 24, James 
Adamson, seed 85 veers, lea vim? a

Alan Bre
life she

manifested the Christian graces and 
died in the triumphs of faith. She was 
a great sufferer for three months. She 
leaves two sons and one daughter and 
many friends to mourn their loss.

Vickery.—At South Ohio, Oct. 81st, 
of neuralgia of the heart, Martha, be
loved wife of J. C. Vickery, aged 61 
years. The summons was sudden and 
unexpected, no time was given fo 
parting word. She leaves a consistent 
Christian walk of many years duration. 
We have in this the best evidence that 

'■he was a child of God. May sustain
ing grace be given to husband and chil-

G raves.—At Nichole ville, Kings Co., 
N. 8., Oct. 21st, of consumption, Elias 
Gravts, aged 41, leaving a wife, three 
little children and a large number of 
relatives to mourn their 'lossy Bro. 
Graves was a follower of the Saviour 
and lived a good citizen in this com
munity, much respected by all who 
knew him. While talking with a near 
relative some time before he died he 
said, “We ought to get our work all done 
by Saturday noon and have the balance 
of the day to prepare for the Sabbath”. 
His remains were interred in the ceme
tery at Tremont November 1. Much 
sympathy is felt for the widow and the 
fatherless,,but God can and Mil sustain.

Spinney.—At Central Argyle, OcL 27, 
of typhoid fever, Mrs. Edith Spinney, 
aged 65 years. Sister Spinney has been 
a member of the Argyle Baptist church 
for many years. Her life has been a 
quiet but consistent one, following in 
the footsteps of Jesus. Those who know 
her best loved her most. Her power for 
good was strongest in the home circle.

and relatives to mourn their sad loss. 
This faithful brother united with theinis І&1Ш1Ш nrotner united witn toe 
Baptist church at Little Glace Bay some 
eight years ago, during the labors of 
Rev. D. G.rMcDonald, since which time 
till his Jtopt illness, he remained an 
earnest Christian worker, always ready 
to bear his part in that which waa for 
the benefit of the church and the salva
tion of precious souls. In the Sunday- 
school his ability aa stipe rintendent and 
teacher waa known and prized, and his 
class-gave due attention to his ins 
tions. By the death of our broth 
charoh sustains a very great 
they feel it keenly. May the Lord raise 
up others to take his place. His funeral 
took place on Wednesday following, 
the services being conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Forbes (Presbyterian), and the 
pastor of the church to which he be
longed, when a large number of people 
from all denominations assembled to pay 
him their last token of respect.

itfier the

This Baking Powder
0ШШШ GERMAN)

is WELL-SUITED for FAMILY 

USE. It has been used in MY 

OWN HOUSEHOLD for MANY 

YEARS.

GEORGE LAWSON, Ph. D., LL. D., 
F. L. C., G. 8. and Ireland.

J01LOCKITT, Bridgetown,
KEEP THAT POPULAR BREAD 

----- FLOUR,------

FOR SALE-A &)й American Piano.
atoto. Apply lo-

GOLDEN
EAGLE. Mae. MoCULLY, A inherit ; or EDITOR Ншшп аж» Готов.

VISITOR. November 16

of Music are competent and 
efficient, and that their work is being 
appreciated is shown by the large in- 
creaee of pupils over last year. The 
school is growing steadily in popular 
favor and is deserving of all the success 
it has scored. Before the entertainment 
dosed light refreshments were served.— 
<ilobt.

Michige 
persons were 
broken timbers. The dead bodies <?f 
twenty have been removed.

— Fire early Thursday morning 
stroyed the business portion of Camden, 
Me. The loss is $750,000, and the insur
ance amounts to about $5<jp,000. The 
fire service of the town was inadequate.

arrived but too

NEWS SUMMARY.
Плтіпіоп.

in Kent Co , N. Bv, is—The election 
fixed for Dec. 6th.

Thanksgiving day waa generally 
observed in Ottawa. The weather was 
beautiful with good sleighing.

Culled male*.—The young people of Winnipeg 
oelebrated Thanksgiving day by skating 
on the Red River, which is frozen over 

h earlier than usual.
village of Canning, N. S., 

have a system of water-works. A 
pan у has been formed and the work of 
laying ^he pipes will be commenced 
early next spring.

— The mills in and about St. John 
are, with one or two exceptions, atiU*run- 
ning, and it looks as it they will con 
tinue in operation for some time. There 
is an ample supply of logs for the mills 
which saw all winter and for the early 
spring eaMog.—Sun.

— It is said a creamery is to be eetal>- 
lished at Canard, on the Cornwallis 

ey branch railway. Excellent op
portunities for such an enterprise are 
offered in that locality, it being the very 
heart of some of the best dyke lands in 
Nova Scotia, where splendid 
is available.

lapse of a mill at Oprau, 
Wednesday, about fifty 

in bricks andcaught

№

p from other towns 
to be of much use.

Неї

Brllleb end Porflcn. .
— A number of Welsh tinplate

facturers whose works were dosed are 
giving notice of a resumption of work at 
their establishments. Tne news of the 
Democratic party is received with great 
satisfaction in the iron and tin plate 
manufacturing districts of Great Britain.

— A London despatch says : It is 
understood aa a result of a lengthy 
cabinet council Nov. 11th, ^he British 
government has decided to retain pos
session of l ganda. The East Africa 
Company will withdraw in March. The 
British government will, it is believed, 
retain part of the company’s organi-

\ all

pasturage

— It is announced that the Canadian 
Pacific Railway will extend its line 
from Regina, N. W. T., to a point on the 
Canadian border where it will co 
Mth the Hoo line to be extended from 
Valley Vity. North Dakota. This will 
form the she 
coast from St.

test route to the Pacific 
Paul.

— A Paris despatc h of Nov. «, says 
A curious iron vessel was picked up by 
the police in front of the offices of the 
Carmanx Mining Company. It was 
taken to the police station and while be
ing examined exploded with terrible 
force, killing two officers and fatally in
juring another. It is believed to have 
been the work of Anarchists. The affair 
has caused a renewal of the fears ex 
perienced during the time of the out
rages perpetrated by Ravachol and his

— A strong Unionist attack is directed 
ainst the evicted tenante’ commission, 

which is part of Mr. Gladstone’s scheme 
for the betterment of affairs in Ireland. 
Lord Salisbury and Balfour have both 
publicly denounced what they term the 
partisanship of Justice Mathew as presi
dent of the commission, and now it is 
announced that Mr. Murphy, the only 
Unionist member of the commission, 
has resigned'as a protest against 
Mathew's refusing to allow Mr. 
the landlords' solicitor^to cross-exi 
witness» s who appeared before the 
mission at its first sitting, 

into evictions on the 
estates. Strong efforts will 
the ор|мisition to prevent any Unionist 
taking tiie place made vacant by Mur- 
phy> withdrawal.

— tie Nov. 7 the Sussex butter factory 
commences operation* under J. K. Hop
kins, daily superintendent of the staff 
of IW. Robertson, dairy commissioner 
for the Dominion. A Masson power 

iwker has been put in, and when 
improvements are completed 

will he able to make the
the other 
thp factory 
finest creamery butter.

— in order 
< Acadian Г

r to push immigration the 
‘adfic Railway is sending 

delegatee selected from among the 
farmers of Manitoba and the Territories 
to all European countries to urge their 
countrymen to emigrate to the Canadian 
North-West. Mr. Hamilton, land com
missioner, leaves for Europe to-day to 
push immigration matters.

— The railways of Canada, acting in 
conference, ha\e decided that on and 
after 14th November, inst., they Mil 
make a charge for collecting, and a like 
charge for delivering freight at all sta
tions where they nave hitherto per
formed this service, of one and a quar
ter cents per'hundred pounds on freights 
in first, second, third and fourth classes, 
in addition to their published tariil

— The Truro Nines says ; A flock ef 
geese belonging to H. H. McNutt, Ixiwer 
Village, that is in the habit of feeding 
in the b

remained

Justice

which ex- 
Clanricarde 
be made by

aminrd

от6 — The great value of Hood's Sarsapar 
ilia as a remedy for catarrh is vouched 

thousands of people whom it has
ay, a few weeks ago was act 
home by a Mid goose that has 

with the flock ever since and 
is quite tame. It goes into the bam at 
night with the flock ; one of its wings 
has now been clipped to prevent its fly
ing away.
Billing” *

Minani’s Liniment cures garget in cow».

(filln «і 11 taw a despatch says : Mr. 
s, of the' public works d 

ment, who has just returned from Grosse 
laie, says the boilers fur the steam disin
fectors are now on the island, and the 
finishing touches to the other parts of 
the machinery are now being given at 
Levis and they will be removed to the 
Island in a few days. The buildings to 
contain the disinfectors are nearly сот

ії 1* e oertiin eml *pMd* cure for Cold In the toed mil CaiAim :u >11 its
Soothinq, Cleansing, 

Healing.
Instant Relief, Permanent 

. Cure, Failure Impossible.
Many ««ОМ Наша eicUmply І ПІ 

symptom* of Cetsnh, .ш-h at 1,**J- Ж » I ■ кім port їжі <Wfnra> 1-Ш1 aamaaf 
emrll, fool breath, hawking and aplt- 
ting, папам, gmeral l-wllng of de- bill!», ate. if yon are troubled with 
an7 of the** or kln.lred ayroptmna. 
уош hat* Catarrh, and alrould luaa no 
time In procuring a bottle of Kaau.It*Lac. Be warned in time, neglected 1 |TS «юМ In heed résulta In Catarrh, lui- Ж Л Г7 1"wad by eonanmptt n and death. 1 ■ I ■ haaaL Ваш U aold by all drngrtaU, ■or will be aant, post pail, on raroalpt ui price :M mu and SLOW by addieealof

ctlM^'Ont

— It is announced that 
Royal, of the Northwest, has been in
structed from Ottawa to take action in 
regard to the dead-lock in the North-west 
assembly immediately after the election 
in Wallace constituency. Should Insin- 
ger be returned Premier Cayley will be 
in*a miiija-ity of two, and should Mc
Nutt be elected the parties will be even
ly divided. It is understood that if In- 
einger is victorious the governor will 
call the legislature together at once, but 
if he is defeated the governor will im
mediately bring on the general

— An Ottawa despatch of the 10th 
inst. contains the following : Hon. Mr 
Patterson, secretary of state, visited the 
house of commons this afternoon while 
the civil service examinations were in 
progress. Addressing the candidates he 
expressed pleasure at seeing so many 
ladies writing. It was more and nfore 
evident that women were perfectly com
petent for many classes of work vhich 
had hitherto been monopolised by the 
other sex. He cautioned the male 
candidates not to aspire to the employ
ment in the civil service with the view 
of spending ap easy life.

— The annual reception of the pupils 
and teachers of the St. John Schobl of 
Music and Elocution waa held Friday 
evening at the school rooms on Ejjmcees 
street, and proved a very pi 
enjoyable affair. A large number were 
present and thoroughly..enjoyed thé ex
cel lent entertainment provided for them. 
The visitors were received by Mis# 
Hitchens. Мів» Alexander, Miss Ogden 
and the other teachers,, who did all in 
their power to make’ the evening a 
pleasant one. Good opportunities were 
offered for social intercourse. A short 
musical and literary programme waa 
carried out, including piano duel, Misses 
Whitman and Record : piano sol<>. Miss 
Retallic ; solos, Mias Pldgeon and Mr. 
Keiistead; violin solo, Miss Taylor, 
readings, Misses Roach and Harding. 
All these numbers were well rendered 
anffheartily applauded. The singing of 
Mbs Pidgeon and the violin playing erf 
Mias Taylor were great treats. Miss 
Alexander is a master of her art and 

arefol, painstaking and omarientiou* 
teacher-In feet all the teachers in the |

( Ion ri: in
1 VFULFORD^

Kbelections.

CHRISTMAS 
GLOVES !

easant and

QIVE your Mfe, daughter, sister, 
friend or cousin a pair of KID 

No gift to a lady is more 
acceptable. $L00 for Button or Lace 
Fastenings. Sent free by post. Write 
for catalogue.

w. H FAIR ALL.,
18 KINO 8T , 8T. JOHN, N В

GLOVES.

aSi

1HE CHRISTIAN MESSE! 
Volume LV.

Vol. VIII,, No. 4

— The November noml 
Вето, the monthly publics 
by the students of 8L Martii 
and printed by Mr. G. W. 
John, is received. It ie well 
a fine quality of paper, w 
leatherette covers. Its oont 
the interest which belongs 
lions of ita class, and it ia 
creditable to the institution.

—A part of the Whittier 
in East Parish has been 
Mr. J. H. Carleton, of 
will present it to the city to 1 
as a memorial of the poet 
chase includes the house 
buildings, with several aa 
lying adjacent to them. 6 
ment waa made toward pur 
property by the Whittier C 
year ago, and the poet ia a 
been pleased Mth the idea.

— It will be seen that a oo 
intimates, in reference to I 
street meeting of November 
waa an attempt to have і 
meeting of these who were I 
separate Convention. We h 
ly heard no satisfactory ex 
the plan—If there waa any 
the aUmlara were sent out, t 
it is only juat to say that, 
ion, there Is no reason to sc 
was any general collusion 
brethren whose names were 
the drewlar to prevent the 
ing a representative one.

— Al the request of lb 
Uaeetle a number of emin 
men have expressed their 

to the desirability 
ing the poet-laureateahip. P 
the Shakespearean scholar, 
the laoreateahip should end 
son; but others, as, for exi 
Huxley, Prof. Max Muller, 
Sir John Lubbock, Prof. В 
the continuance of the c 
Blaikie holds that the 
should be continued as ei 
the highest person in the 
public notice of the highest 
the human soul.

— It is gratifying toobee 
movement of our ministers і 
westward. The Halifax bn 
be congratulated on having 
persuade two excellent m< 
G. McDonald and A.O. Chut 
and cast in their lots Mth 
by the sea, bringing will 
doubt, enlarged experience a 
ability for successful work.
• hurch, too, is congratulai 
having been able to fill its v 
by drawing on the resource 
We wish for all these breti 
churches which they serve 
ness and blessing.

ні

ref

— Bishop Warren, lectui 
before the students of Boatc 
on “The Bible in Educati
opening remarks said :

“There was never a work і 
uf civilization which has 
universal homage as the 

of it is over three t 
and yet it was never so 
In the first seventy-sei 
existence, the English Bi 

ted 88,000,000 volume 
ten years it 

30,000,000 copies. . . The hi 
interested in this volume, 
more productive of thou g 
other work in literature, 
said that the Bible had mi 
over his mind than any 
The ‘Grand Old Man’ of E 
Gladstone, has named it *! 
□able Rock.’ The man a 

include a tho 
libera

it has " 
self-authenticating power, 
never have spread with the 
do to-day.”

5

POI

B hâa

lion does not 
of the Bible is not 
The Bible claims 
finite resources ;

— Thk Rhode Island con 
the Examiner notes the 
President Andrews, of Brow 
upon whom the honor has b 
of representing his country 
to the Brussels monetary 
President Andrews sailed f< 
the 12th inst., and will by 
February» The religious 
the college is regarded aa
hopeful, abouUhirty youn| 
signified theu willingness 
missionary and evangelist!» 
about the city during the 
ter. The correspondent qv 
hers when but “two student 
any propensity for such wo 
were looked upon ss soi 
nomenal fanatics, and a 
told that it were better for 
fine their energies to the 
і urricalum ; this, slthouf 
rage was well up to the 
class. How happily tin 
changed ! The young me 
in quartettes, prepared by 
and sing the gospel.”

9 o*

rv>
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Highest of all In Leavening Power — Utcat U. S. Gov’t Report

-

ABSOLUTELY PURE

MESSENGER

l.Ue-гагу Self*.
The November number of the Кеш 

EnyUi'ut Magasine is в Whittier sum- 
b»r. The Irentiepiece is from а гаги 
photigraph of the poet taken about 
1.S55, and the opening article takes the 
reader in and about the New England 
country,, which inspired so much of 
Whittier's poetry, and is so 
with him as a man. It is by 
Slokne Kennedy, whose mom
Whittle________  ______
article deals with Whittier as 
Man, and is by Francis C. Spa 
Allan Eaatman Croat contributes

spired so much of 
and is so associated 

- 7 William 
y, whose monograph of 

er wee so well received. A noth» r 
deals with Whittier as Poet and

Eastman Croat contributes a line 
“The passing of Whittier.” Mrpoem, me passing oi wminer. air. 

Edwin D. Mead, the chief editor of the 
magazine, deale with Wbittier'e life, 
work and influence in his Editor’»Table. 
The articles are finely Illustrate»! 
throughout.

The November number of the Cotta 
Hearth fully recognizee the Thanks 
giving season in its pages. A baiitlsunu- 
Irontispiece is treated by illustrating a 
part irf J. G. Whittier's poem, The 
Pumpkin. Elder Iceland’s Ghost is the 
title of Hexekiah Bntterworth's capital 
Thanksgiving story. The Silver-Buckle»! 
Slipper is a story of “ye olden tyme," by 
Sani&nthe C. Merrill. Annie Isabel 
Willis, in her story of Grandpa Grace’s 
Thanksgiving, gives us an exceptionally 
good tale. These arc all stories of 
special merit, and together with David 
Ktr's account of a sea ml venture, make 
an unusually interesting number. The 
regular departments offer a wealth of 
interesting matter, notably Household 
Chats, under Mrs. Mary A. Hungerford’s 
direction. Handsome and pleasing 
illustrations abound. (W. A. Wilde І 
Co., Boston, Mass.)

The Homiletic Hr view for November 
contains much helpful material for those- 
engaged in ministerial work. President 
Merrill E. Gates, of Amherst, writes on 
The Christian a Trustee. F. Burr, D.D., 
the well-known author of Ecce Ccielum, 
has a second paper, suggestive and time
ly, on Astronomy as a Religious Helper. 
Dr. William H. Ward, of the Indcpend 
ent, tells of The Latest Palestine Discov
eries. N. 8. Barton. D. D., of Needham. 
Mass , brings out the parbolie nature of 
the Miracles of Christ. Professor Jess- 
B. Thomas exmtinues the seriis of arti 
des on Denominational Federation. 
The Sermonic Section is especially rich 
in ita contenta. A practical article on 
How to See Europe, Egypt 
on Two Dollars a Day, is contributed by 
Rev. Camden M. ( "obern, Ph. D., to the 
Miscellaneous Section. The Funk A 
WagmUls Company, 18 aud 20 Astor 
Place, New York, ate the publishers.

and Palestine

a for November will disi
nterest of all thoughtful peo

ple. One of the shiest educational 
papers of the year is found in this num
ber, and is from the pen of Professor J. 
R. Buchanan, the author of “New Educa
tion” and many scientific works. I'ro- 
fèssor Buchanan discusses the practical 
application of the new education in.» 
masterly manner. A paper of peculiar 
interest to young authors, and indeed to 
all lovers of Américain literature, is en
titled “The West in Literature,” by 
Hamlin Garland. It is probably the 
ablest essay Mr. Garland has yet writ
ten. Rev. M. J. Savage discusses in a 
critical manner, “The Present Status 
and Theories of Psychical Research.V 
A very valuable and timely paper is 
given by Dr. Henry Sheffield on “Prac
tical Suggestions as to the Treatment of 
Cholera.” Dr. Henry A. Hartt, of New 
York, discusses “Alcohol in its relation 
to the Bible." Joaquin Miller, whose 
portrait forms the irontispiece of this 
number, contributes a ten-page poem 
entitled “ Dawn in San Diego." It is a 
weird creation, but contains many lints 
of great beauty. Several other articles 
and st»tries contribute to make the dos
ing number of the Arena's sixth volume

Although the Review oi Ип-і> иіл does 
not attempt to sell copies by means 
of sensations, its timeliness in the treat- 
mént of live topic# is really sensational 
in the best sense of the word ; and, with 
this understanding of what is meant, the 
Review ol Reviews may fairly be called 
a decid» <lly sensational 
month. The num
aa its most striking sensation an article 
entitled “ Ought Mrs. Maybrick to be 
Tortured ,to Death ?” The American 
public has heard a good deal about the 
circumstances under which Mrs. May- 
brick was convicted in Liverpool, where 
she is now slowly dying in prison. The 
controversy over her case has risen al
most to the dignity of an official inter
national question. Mr. Stead, the Eng
lish editor of the Review of Reviews, has 

undertaken to investigate the mas
ter, and comes out with a strong artide. 
taking the American side of th 
He shows that Mrs. Maybrick was con
demned on insufficient evidence, and 
that her treatment is a scandal upon the 
name of English justice. Mrs. Maybrick 
is a young American woman, highly 
connected in this country, and her « anse 
has been stoutly championed by Mr. 
Blaine and all the leading people at 
Washington.

The Aren 
lenge the ic

magazine every 
November has

The Treasury of Religious Thought 
for November is, like all its predeces
sors, rich in matter for all readers, but 
especially adapted to preachers and 
Christian teachers. A sermon by Dr. 
A. T. Pierson on the Three Leavens will 
be earnestly read, as also the two follow
ing sermons by Drs. Alger and Hallock 
and the Communion Sermon by Rev. C. 
H. Ricketts. Prof. Shodde discusses 
The Unity of the Scripture в ; Prof. M. 
8. Terry gives a critical comment on 
The Song of Songs ; Prof. Hunt pays a 
tribute in verse to J. G. Whittier. The 
Dangerous Encroachments of Romanism 
and Gambling, by Dr. Gifford, are- treated 
under Questions of the Day. Lovable 
Christians are described by Dr. Cuvier, 
and many excellent thoughts are given 
in several articles for pastoral work and 
home life. The Bible in France and the 
Old and New in Russia should be read 
by all lovers of missions. The Survey 
of Christian Progress, Beautiful and 
Illustrative Thoughts, Mth review of 
books and Periodicals, are-excellent. The 
editorials агфsuggestive and timely, on 
Cultured Infidelity, Serve it up Warm. 
Commemorative Services, Cholera ana 
Christianity, Comparative Religions, 
etc. Y early subscription, $2.50 ; clergy
men, $2 ; single copies, 26 cents. E. B. 
Treat, publisher, 5 Cooper Union, New

— What folly ' To be Mtbout Beeçh-
am a Pills.

Rev. H. MILLS.

Skoda Victorious!
Palpitation of їй Hurt, toll and 

liter Trouble, Deithly Fihrtwu 
an* Lou of Appetite

CURED!!
TH* FOLLOWIN'!

TUB WONUKKKVI. MEDICINAL l-OWKKS 
OK TUB c.rkat Ukrman-ambiucan 
BbMBDY. Thk HAMS ok Rkv. II. 
Mill# (than whom therk ih no bet
ter KNOWN MAN IN THE MINISTRY) IS 
WELL KNOWN IN THOUSAND# OF

hkholds in the Pink Tree

KTTI НИЛИ

Gents I am now 67 увага old, and for 
over 10 year* I bave been afflicted with 
weak Kldm-ja w. badly al time* that 1 
could no* real niable- I could get no 
tronltlon that would be comfortable mr 
back wae ho lame.

My Liver also became affected, cau*-

BETTER V” *becomeЬ"Wharfa Dull Head- 
nehe continually neeompanied by a 
elugglMli (trod feellns.

*ÿ Apprette wan very poor, and 1 
would linviMi (loathly Inin tne— nt pH

For the lent two увага I have been greatly 
troubled with - _ _ Heure Hai- 
pl tat Ion of T L| Д Mlh c Hear.
afti-r preach ■ 1 ,л,*1пг and In 
long protracted meetings It woiud become 
very Hcrloua.

I invi- used the two Course of SKODA’S 
DISCOVERY and LITTLE TABLETS 
you kindly aunt me, and through tho bless
ing of God. I am PER- —- _

ESroi COLD
Fraternally^EV^H. MILLS. 

Tracy Mills, Carleton Co., N. B.
SKODA DISCOVERY CO., Wolfville,N.S.
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